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Materials such as germanium display an advantage relative to silicon in terms of carrier mobilities
but form poor quality interfaces to oxides. By sandwiching silicon layers between a germanium
substrate and the oxide, advantages of the silicon oxide/silicon SiOx /Si interface can be retained
combined with the advantage of a high mobility germanium substrate. Using density functional
theory calculations, stress within the silicon interlayer is quantified for different interlayer
thicknesses revealing that for up to three silicon layers, the stress in the interlayer is compensated
for by the energy gained by forming silicon-oxygen bonds at the interface. © 2007 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2713122
Growth of semiconductor materials at atomic layer reso-
lution offers unique opportunities for tailoring layer by layer
the substrates used in microelectronics and other applica-
tions. One such approach is to use silicon interlayers at the
semiconductor/oxide interface with germanium substrates, in
particular, to reduce interface state densities.1–3 Alongside
oxides on III-V materials, germanium has been studied in
conjunction with high-k oxides.4–7 The advantages of silicon
interlayer passivation on germanium metal-oxide-
semiconductor MOS devices has recently been
demonstrated8 with improvements in the electrical character-
istics for devices in terms of interface state density, low
capacitance-voltage hysteresis and frequency dispersion, and
low gate leakage current density.
Silicon layers on germanium are under tensile strain due
to the lattice mismatch and the resulting strain profiles for
heterostructures are well understood both experimentally and
theoretically. However, the effects of oxidation on strain in
silicon and germanium multilayers is not as well
understood.9 In this computational study, we investigate the
effect of silicon interlayers on strain relaxation based on
models for thin SiOx layers on silicon;10 these models are
developed by bonding silica in -tridymite form to a silicon
001 surface; similar models have been developed for the Si
110 and 111 surfaces.11 Computations are performed us-
ing the plane-wave density functional theory program VASP
Ref. 12 using the gradient corrected PW91 Ref. 13
exchange-correlation potential and ultrasoft atomic
pseudopotentials.14 The plane-wave basis set is chosen with a
395 eV energy cutoff. The convergence for self-consistent
steps is accurate to within 10−4 eV/system. For SiOx on sili-
con models, the lattice constants parallel to the interface are
held fixed at the silicon bulk equilibrium value determined
from PW91 calculations. Likewise for SiOx on germanium
models, the lattice constants parallel to the interface are held
at the PW91 germanium bulk equilibrium value: this remains
true when silicon interlayers are introduced as the goal is to
model interlayers on a germanium substrate.
To create the SiOx /Ge interface, the nonbridging struc-
ture of Ref. 10 is modified by substituting all substrate Si
atoms with Ge, and cell dimensions parallel to the interface
are then set to the bulk germanium equilibrium value. The
oxide density and residual strain are thus not equivalent to
those of the initial SiOx /Si model. In this idealized case, the
surface bonds to the oxide layer are similar to those for a
silicon substrate, with the difference that the surface bond
density to the oxide is reduced due to germanium’s larger
lattice size. For these cell sizes, a 221 k-point mesh is
used. To investigate the artifical strain built into the oxide
layers by the simulation cell constraints, larger simulation
cells are studied: a SiOx /Si model 208 Si, 112 O atoms
generated from 221 cells of the original silicon oxide
interface model 52 Si, 28 O atoms Ref. 10 and a corre-
sponding 221 model with germanium substrate 48 Si,
160 Ge, 112 O atoms built using the 111 model with
silicon substrate atoms replaced by germanium 12 Si, 40
Ge, 28 O atoms. For these larger cells, a 331 k-point
mesh is used. The 221 simulation cells allow for more
internal degrees of freedom and the oxide can further relax
relative to the smaller cells. For the 221 SiOx /Si and
SiOx /Ge models, an annealing procedure was applied using
ab initio molecular dynamics to allow the oxide layers to
reduce residual stress. The annealing schedule consists of
two cycles: the first consists of a starting temperature of
833 K, total simulation time of 67.5 fs, and a final tempera-
ture of 398 K; the second cycle consists of a starting tem-
perature of 1223 K, total simulation time of 260 fs, and a
final temperature of 825 K. In both cycles, the time step is
held fixed at 1.3 fs. Following the anneals, a geometry opti-
mization “quench” is performed.
Comparing bond length distributions between the
111 and 221 SiOx /Si cells, it is clear that frustra-
tion has been introduced using the smaller cell, with oxide
bonds typically several picometers shorter for the smaller
model. Generally speaking for the larger SiOx /Si model, the
bonds are able to increase slightly in length relative to the
smaller cell, indicating compression is introduced using the
smaller simulation cell. Similarly, comparing the two
SiOx /Ge models, there are differences in the bond length
distributions. At longer Si–O bond lengths, the 111 cell
with a germanium substrate shows an increase in bond
lengths relative to the 221 cell, again suggesting that
the smaller simulation cell introduces artificial constraints for
the oxide. Comparing results between the two large simula-
tion cells, we note that the germanium substrate produces a
relative lengthening of the oxide bonds relative to the
equivalent simulation for a silicon substrate. The germanium
results indicate a quasicontinuous distribution, whereas theaElectronic mail: jim.greer@tyndall.ie
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bond length distribution in the oxide layer with the silicon
substrate displays two jumps in the distribution at longer
bond lengths—this suggests that even in the larger cell with
a silicon substrate, residual strain induced by the finite cell
size persists.
The energies for the 111 simulation cells compared
to the larger 221 models can be quantified relative to
the cross sectional area of each cell. For the SiOx /Si inter-
face, the difference between cells results in a difference in
energy per unit area of 11 meV/Å2. For the SiOx /Ge system,
the difference in energy per unit area is 16 meV/Å2. This
comparison between the cells reveals the energies due to
strain relaxation, and computational differences for the two
cell sizes compensate to within a few tens of meV/Å2. This
is an order of magnitude smaller than the interface energies
we consider. Thus the 111 simulation cells are as accu-
rate for our purposes as the larger 221 cells. The simu-
lation cell in Ref. 10 is based on a ten layer silicon substrate.
We have repeated our calculations using a 22 layer substrate
for three, seven, and ten layer Si interlayers and have found
no significant changes in our energies or calculated stresses.
Subsequent calculation of surface energies are based on the
111 cell results with a ten layer model substrate. Intro-
duction of a silicon interlayer introduces an additional energy
at the Si/Ge interface. This interface energy has been com-
puted from a 32 atom simulation cell and found to be an
order of magnitude smaller than the chemical and strain ef-
fects caused by the interlayer.
Most bond lengths using germanium substrate models lie
above those calculated from the silicon substrate model, re-
flecting a “stretching” of the oxide due to the larger germa-
nium lattice constant relative to silicon. However, introduc-
ing the silicon interlayer allows the oxide to relax back
toward its form for the SiOx /Si model, particularly for longer
Si–O bonds.
In Fig. 1, semiconductor-semiconductor bond lengths
within the substrate are compared for 3 and 7 ML interlayers;
Si–Si and Ge–Ge bond lengths from similar calculations for
bulk silicon and germanium are given for reference. Upon
introduction of the silicon interlayer, three types of substrate
bonds are formed: Si–Si, Si–Ge and Ge–Ge. From the bond
length distributions it is seen that relatively little strain is
introduced into the germanium substrate, but the Si–Si bonds
within the interlayer are highly strained, tending towards the
bulk Ge–Ge bond length.
The interface bonds between the semiconductor layer
and the oxide indicate that, from a chemical perspective, the
interlayer acts similarly to a silicon substrate. For the
SiOx /Si model, the interface bonds RSi–O range between
1.665 and 1.675 Å in length. At the germanium interface
within the SiOx /Ge model, the corresponding RGe–O range
from 1.805 to 1.813 Å. After introduction of a single silicon
monolayer at the interlayer, the interface RSi–O reduce to
1.665 and 1.672 Å.
Finally, the relative stress between the SiOx /Si and
SiOx /Ge models is considered. The surface or interface en-
ergy is defined relative to a reference system as
ESiOx/X = ESiOx/X − nXEX − nO2EO2 − nH2OEH2O ,
1
with X=Si or Ge, nX the number of Si and/or Ge atoms in the
cell, EX the energy per atom in the bulk, nO2 and nH2O the
numbers of reference molecules used to balance the number
of oxygen and terminating hydrogen atoms in the simulation
cell, and EO2 and EH2O the energies of the reference
molecules. Similarly, if atoms are substituted within the ger-
manium simulation cell to form a silicon interlayer, a corre-
sponding difference energy may be calculated by correcting
for the number of semiconductor Si/Ge atoms contained
within the cell. Surface energies were also calculated relative
to the relaxed SiOx /Si cell balanced by the number of silicon
and germanium atoms in the substrate; relative surface ener-
gies using the two different reference systems agree within
the errors expected from our density functional theory
calculations.
In Fig. 2, the computed stress is shown as a function of
interlayer thickness. Our assumption based on the bond
analysis is that the majority of the strain resides within the
interlayer. To calculate relative stress, the surface energies
for the SiOx /Si/Ge and SiOx /Si interfaces are used to deter-
mine an energy difference E. We assume that this energy
difference corresponds to the work used to strain the silicon
interlayer with the magnitude of the strain determined from
the difference between the cell dimensions for relaxed silicon
and germanium substrates. This allows us to define a force
on each face of the interlayer which relates to stress as force
per unit area, =F /A. The relative stress is then determined
from the relative energy and volume of the silicon interlayer.
The relationship between stress and volume is shown, re-
expressed as a function of the number of silicon layers,
within Fig. 2.
For thicker silicon interlayers, the stress approaches a
maximum value of approximately 6.8 GPa. Constant stress
implies that the SiOx /Si/Ge surface behaves according to the
relation =F /A as the number of interlayers increases. As
FIG. 1. Comparision of bond length distributions in the substrate for a 3
ML silicon interlayer and b 7 ML silicon interlayer. The large arrows mark
the Si–Si and Ge–Ge bulk bond lengths for reference. Black: Si–Si, gray:
Ge–Ge, void: Si–Ge.
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the area increases, there is a linear elastic response due to the
interlayer undergoing biaxial tensile strain. For the constant
stress region, stress in the interlayer dominates the relative
interfacial energy. For thinner interlayers, it can be seen that
the relative stress is not constant or positive. The assump-
tions of the mechanical model are not adequate to describe
the interface energies for interlayer thicknesses of two or
three layers.
Generally, oxides on the silicon 001 surface are under
compressive strain.15 In contradiction, we find that the inter-
face energy for SiOx /Ge is larger than for SiOx /Si within our
model system. Next by introducing a single silicon interlayer
at the oxide interface within the SiOx /Ge simulation cell, the
interface bonding changes from Si–O–Ge to Si–O–Si. The
energy associated with this new interfacial bonding, the so-
called chemical stress,11 results in a lower relative interface
energy due to Si–O bonds replacing Ge–O bonds. The intro-
duction of a single silicon interlayer is found to be energeti-
cally favorable against SiOx /Ge and slightly favorable
against SiOx /Si for this interface model.10 As the number of
silicon layers increases, the mechanical stress in the inter-
layer increases, compensating the chemical stress but result-
ing in interface energies comparable to the SiOx /Si reference
system for one, two or three silicon interlayer thicknesses.
It is interesting to note that our analysis indicates that
after thickness of four layers, the silicon interlayer begins to
behave as a continuum layer undergoing tensile strain. This
permits our relative stress estimates to be checked against
similar estimates based on bulk and Young moduli for sili-
con. If values appropriate for defect-free crystalline silicon
for the bulk modulus of B=100 GPa and Young’s modulus of
Y =150 GPa Ref. 16 are used, stress estimates within the
interlayer range between 9 and 12 GPa, comparable to our
estimate of 6–7 GPa. However, note that all of these stresses
are higher than or comparable to the fracture strength of
defect-free silicon of approximately 7 GPa Ref. 17 and sig-
nificantly higher than the typical values of several hundred
megapascals found for processed silicon.
Hence the following picture for the interlayer emerges.
For interlayers composed of one, two or three silicon layers,
the favorable chemical energy due to interfacial bonding
compensates against increased mechanical stress arising be-
tween the silicon and germanium lattice mismatch. As the
interlayer thickness increases, the interface energy rises due
to increasing mechanical stress and returns to the energy of
the SiOx /Ge interface energy at a thickness of approximately
six silicon layers. However, for thicknesses greater than four
silicon layers, the stress in the interlayer approaches the frac-
ture strength of silicon, suggesting that the interlayer be-
comes mechanically unstable, consistent with estimates for
the critical thickness of silicon on germanium.
Interfacial stress correlates to defect densities, and the
silicon/silicon oxide sets the standard for an acceptable de-
fect density in microelectronic applications. Our work shows
that formation of oxide/semiconductor interfaces with ger-
manium can be engineered using silicon interlayers to have
effectively the same properties as the Si/SiOx interface, thus
introducing the possibility of high quality semiconductor/
oxide interfaces using germanium substrates. In addition to
defect densities, roughness scattering is also an important
criterion for evaluating the quality of an interface. Producing
a Si/SiOx quality interface with germanium substrates offers
the potential for higher mobility devices relative to the
Si/SiOx reference system.
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